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GERMICIDAL TROLLEY - 4X 55 W 
Trolley with 4x55W OSRAM/ Philips UVC  tubes with dominant wavelength of 200-295 nm. CLEAN TROLLEY 220W is 
a powerful device, which is designed for easy transportation from one room to another. The disinfection effect is 
due to the photochemical effect of the UVC rays on bacteria. UVC radiation kills or inactivates microorganisms by 
destroying nucleic acids and disrupting their DNA, leaving them unable to perform vital cellular functions. 

APPLICATION 
Germicidal lamps are used for the disinfection of air, water, surfaces and rooms in hospitals, laboratories, food pro-
cessing businesses (such as dairies, breweries, bakeries), warehouses, refrigeration chambers, fruits and vegetables 
treatment, water treatment and etc. They are an integral part of the disinfection processes in most of the operating 
theatre in most of the hospitals. 

The trolley is easily moved from room to room for disinfection of air and surfaces. During disinfection people should 
not be present in the room. 

UVC SOURCES 
CLEAN TROLLEY germicidal solutions include special tubes for UV-C light (253.7 nm) manufactured by OSRAM/
Philips, which are tested and certified for elimination of viruses, bacteria and micro-organisms in the treated areas. 
The degree of disinfection depends on the power of the source and the duration of the treatment. Radiated power 
200...295 nm (UVC) of 1,5W/m3 for 30 min is needed for disinfection. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Usage: indoor 
Power: 4x55W 
Efficiency: 35m2 - 15min; 80sqm - 40min; 
Power supply: 220v-50Hz 
Dimensions: 1850x 300 x 250 mm 
Radiated power: 200...280 nm (UVC): 4x18W=72 W 
Moisture protection: IP20 
Platform: Solid steel with 4 wheels with bearings 
Electrical connection: 14m UV protected wire with WAGO
Option: interconnection 14m UV protected wire with 
WAGO on both ends
Coupling Operating temperature: +10 to + 30 degrees 
Life time of lamps 9000h
Warranty 24m. 
Manufactured in Bulgaria 
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Additional functionality for CLEAN TROLLEY 220W +
- Timer with remote control for switching on the light
- Person detection off sensor
- End-of-life timer setup at 9000h
- Option setting operation time with simple LCD display
- Option reflector from anodised highly reflective aluminum 
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